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Abstract: The new era of civilization practice center has sprung up since 2019 construction all over
the country, the construction of the new era of civilization practice center how to maximize the
maximum play to its subjective initiative and the role of serving the people, the need to establish a
long-term mechanism of the party and the masses, this study in Baotou donghe district new era
civilization practice center for example, using maslow's five need level theory to further study the
new era of civilization practice center of long-term mechanism.
1. Introduction
The Commission for Deepening Overall Reform of the CPC Central Committee adopted the first
deliberation on building the "Center for Civilization Practice in the New Era" on July 6,2018. The
fifth Plenary Session of the 19th CPC Central Committee put forward the importance and necessity
of building the center of civilization practice in the new era. New era civilization practice center is
mainly in the county (area), township, village in the form of tertiary units, to provide the masses
with the new era of socialism with Chinese characteristics and the party's policy propaganda
activities, promote grassroots cultural construction and enhance the masses ideological
consciousness, and constantly improve the moral level of the masses and civilization
accomplishment to promote the degree of civilization level of the whole society. In October 2018,
Inner Mongolia made the decision to build a new era civilization practice center with the focus of
rural and pastoral areas, and 23 pilot projects were selected in 12 league cities in the whole region
to explore and start the construction. On March 26,2019, along with the melodious melody of "My
Motherland and I" sounded, the first batch of new era civilization practice stations in Donghe
District of Baotou city was established, marking the first step in the construction of Donghe District
in the new era civilization practice center. On December 30, the Inner Mongolia Government held
the "New Era Civilization Practice Research Center" in Inner Mongolia Normal University on
December 30,2019 for the better development of the New Era Civilization Practice Center.
2. Literature review
Many scholars carry out research from the perspective of building the civilization practice center
in the new era. For example, Xiong Ruoyu (2020) pointed out that the construction of the
civilization practice center in the new era is essentially a new practical carrier to spread the party's
innovation theory, so it has certain political, educational, practical and mass new.[1] Zhang
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Zhizhong (2020) believes that the construction of the new era civilization practice center should
strengthen the top-level design, pay attention to the organization and promotion, highlight volunteer
services, revitalize superior resources, introduce think tanks and set up a good typical template.[2]
Chen Jianrong (2020) pointed out that to build a good center for civilization and practice in the new
era, the people should respond to everything and practice what they need, and volunteer services
should be covered where the people need it.[3] Du Shaohua (2020) shows that the construction of
the new era civilization practice center should achieve six innovations: system, management, talent,
technology, content and operation.[4] He Lina (2021) believes that we should adhere to the
combination of goal and problem-oriented approach, vigorously develop the volunteer service
system, and innovate the construction of the platform according to local conditions is conducive to
the construction of the civilization practice center in the new era [5]. Fang Kun and Zhang
Zhenchang (2021) believe that the importance of Chinese traditional culture in the construction of
the new era civilization practice center, and that Chinese traditional culture is the mother of Chinese
socialist culture, so we should promote knowledge and action with knowledge and promote the
integration of knowledge and action [6]. Many scholars have pointed out the importance of a
long-term mechanism in the process of civilization construction in the new era, but most of them do
not specify how to establish a feasible long-term mechanism.
3. Problem is put forward
The Donghe District of Baotou City currently has a new era civilization practice center, which is
located in the Anju Community Center. There are another 34 stations, 14 stations and 21 points.
There were 210 volunteer service teams and 1,340 activities to cover the whole region. The new era
civilization practice institutes of the Anju community are all temporary workers. Salary:
2,800-3,200 yuan. In addition, there are limited decision-making power, various kinds of services
have not been compiled, and some unfixed activities of volunteers can not be fixed. The lack of
funds limits the development of the new era civilization practice center in a certain space. The
deployment of the CPC Central Committee requires that all localities need to persistently promote
the implementation of relevant work, and make efforts to normalize and achieve long-term work.
More importantly, they should focus on the needs of the people and then highlight the effectiveness
orientation, so as to enhance the people's sense of security and enhance their cohesion[7].
(1) Volunteers and services are not fixed
As the main force of the new era civilization practice center, volunteers are engaged in relevant
volunteer services without any remuneration. Especially in the process of fighting against
COVID-19, a volunteer was on duty day and night at the prevention and control points, repeating
the temperature testing and disinfection every day, and registering the seemingly simple and
energy-consuming people. Their priceless friendship and selfless dedication to everyone are worthy
of praise and learning. But they are not only playing the role of volunteers in the big stage of life.
They are the children of their parents, but also the parents of the children, and they need to shoulder
the responsibility of the family. So I had to give up as a volunteer. Secondly, most volunteers need
to be solved with their safety problems when they give their love. Then, the volunteers have their
own work functions to do in their spare time, so the time is not fixed. Finally, there are all kinds of
troubles in life, so that their enthusiasm for participation decreases over time; there is no guarantee
of the normalization of volunteer clothing, resulting in a lower quality[8].
(2) Low enthusiasm for mass participation
The vitality of the hotline lies in the extensive and orderly active participation of the masses, but
the motivation of the active participation of the masses comes from the goodwill and trust of the
activity itself. However, these trust comes from the efficiency and quality of grass-roots
organizations serving the people, and the efficiency comes from the support of the government
policies and systems of multiple departments. Yang Shoutao (2020) Scholars believe that among the
main challenges of community consultation, there are some superficial aspects of mass participation
and insufficient breadth and depth of participation.what to do? How can we improve the enthusiasm
of the masses to participate? Is the simple community doing enough?
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(3) Shortage of preparation
Donghe District New Era Civilization Practice Center has a total of 12 people, to serve 69
stations, points. The establishment of obvious deficiencies. Lead to longer working hours will easily
lead to life and work imbalance contradiction increase work efficiency is not conducive to the
embodiment of personal value and the construction of the team of public service supply level
decreased public satisfaction to reduce the trust of the government to reduce government failure
phenomenon hinder the development of productivity to delay the progress of civilized society in the
new era. Compilation shortage is more likely to cause this series of chain reactions. From the level
of Maslow's needs theory is that people lack a sense of belonging and identity.
(4) Insufficient funds
Whether it is the improvement of facilities or you understand, the support of financial support.
Therefore, the capital investment of the reorganization is an important guarantee for the long-term
civilization practice center in the new era. In 2020, Baotou comprehensive general public budget
revenue decreased by 4.4% to 14.52 billion yuan over 2019, and urban and rural communities
indicated that 4.14 billion yuan had increased by 920 million yuan over the previous year; in 2021,
the 36th meeting of the Standing Committee of the 15th National People's Congress of Baotou City
established a diversified investment mechanism to revitalize urban resources to relieve financial
pressure and improve financial governance efficiency. Due to the lack of funds, so the lack of staff,
often one person with multiple positions, which will lead to the lack of professionalism, insufficient
energy, low efficiency related problems.
4. Countermeasures research
(1) Increase the incentive mechanism for volunteer services
Volunteers need to be guaranteed their safety when they give their love. For example,
Ma'Anshan has introduced incentives to provide accident insurance and free graded buses for
volunteers. In Rongcheng City, Shandong Province, a "volunteer + credit" mechanism has been
established, and everyone involved has his own credit file. Through this move, the 155,000
volunteers in Rongcheng city even had 100,000 people participated in the activity, greatly
improving the enthusiasm of the volunteers to participate. This way can be used for reference, this
move may temporarily bring a certain effect, but the long term is still lacking. If the credit
accumulated to a certain extent can be exchanged for business editing or employment system. This
requires more refined and detailed rules. If the channel of points exchange is opened up, it will
greatly increase the enthusiasm of the volunteers, and provide a platform for the people who love
this industry to work even if they volunteer. The author himself has nearly 10 years of experience in
volunteer service activities, but it has been difficult to find a combination of life and work. It will
help to improve the efficiency of the work and increase the participation of the masses. Truly realize
the civilized city to build together, reverse the situation that the leaders are anxious, the masses are
not anxious. Second, improve the social status of volunteers. The good development of volunteer
service will help to open up the last 100 meters of serving the masses. Finally, the volunteers should
play the role of a bridge between the masses and the organizations, and effectively increase their
personal income, improve their living standards, and improve their happiness index. Drive the
masses to start from every word and action and little by little, emit light and heat with action,
everyone strive to volunteer, everyone participant can realize self-value and constantly improve
themselves, everyone is the soft power of a civilized city.
(2) We will strengthen the system of asking for the needs of the people
First of all, for example, Guantao County promoted the mass point order system center (station)
to send volunteers to receive orders. The author suggests adding a link of mass evaluation. In this
way, a closed-loop complete process of public satisfaction service can be formed. Secondly, to
increase the aid of legal services. According to relevant data, China has nearly 1.4 billion people,
and only 520,000 people have legal professional qualification certificates, and more than 11 million
cases of various legal affairs every year. This shows that the number of people who do not
understand the law and need legal aid in our country cannot be ignored. Therefore, it is very
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necessary to establish legal aid services. We can often carry out some legal knowledge lectures
commonly used in our daily life and integrate them into our daily life, which is conducive to the
construction of a law-based society in China. This model will help to strengthen the construction of
the system of asking for the people, help to promote the modernization of the grassroots governance
system, help to promote the improvement of the sinking effect of public services, and facilitate the
construction of the rule of law in China. In the process of serving the people, the communication
and training the team, and implementing the relevant government policies and the cohesion of the
people. Take the way that the masses can understand and remember and can deeply understand, and
guide the masses to spontaneously feel the party's kindness and listen to and follow the Party.
(3) The combination of establishment and employment system applies
Use the employment system and open up the employment system and the establishment of the
promotion channel. It is a kind of employment system that can be adopted in the case of staffing
shortage and urgent need of staff, which is clearly allowed in the shortage of civil servants. This can
further test the comprehensive quality of the staff, in the future, the recruitment of the staff starts
from the employment system, in 3 years to make the masses and the organization of satisfactory
results can give the corresponding establishment. If the staff of the establishment do not want to
forge ahead, and make a small contribution to the organization to live a flat life, such personnel are
then converted into the employment system, while the employment of personnel and the
establishment to achieve different pay for the same work differential treatment. The general old
thing is the employment system→←Compilation to achieve mutual conversion, rather than a layer of
constant. In this way, everyone will be put into the work with the most full of enthusiasm and state,
so that the competition can promote the progress of individuals and organizations. Thus promoting
social progress. Finally, the interconversion between the establishment and the employment system
helps to promote the cultivation of talents. General Secretary Xi Jinping once pointed out that the
social progress needs talents in the final analysis. At the same time, we should also do a good job in
the reward system for other aspects of talents, to achieve more work, excellent performance and
excellent salary, and to form a good cooperation between a group of people, one heart, one thing,
and create together. In a more down-to-earth way to achieve individual, organization, people
win-win, to play the symphony of the new era together, and constantly improve the innovation
ability and innovative service mode. The center of civilization practice in the new era should set up
a benchmark and standard direction for the institute, station and point. We will form a working
mechanism in which people's livelihood issues are implemented, high promotion, and the
effectiveness of work and self-inspection.
(4) Strengthen cooperation between government and enterprises
We will attract more enterprises and all sectors of society to raise funds to support the orderly
and long-term development of the Civilization Practice Center in the new era. Related measures
such as tax reduction or financial discount interest can be taken to attract enterprises to participate.
We need to use special funds for special purposes to form a model in which enterprises rest assured,
the people benefit and the government worry. To lay a solid economic foundation for the
development of the civilization practice center in the new era. This way can help to solve the
shortage of government finance, strengthen the sense of social responsibility of enterprises, and
help to promote the communication between enterprises and the government. Strengthening the
party's construction in enterprise leadership will help enterprises to develop further faster and faster.
For example, you can work with power groups. Use their VR or meta-universe platform to better
serve the masses. The Meta-universe can realize that the masses can participate in the activities of
that time anytime and anywhere, and helps the masses to grasp the activities that they are interested
in in time. At the same time, it can also realize the face-to-face communication between the
government and the masses, and pull into the distance with the masses. And the satisfaction of the
masses is the highest honor of the government. At the same time, we will increase people's sense of
happiness, gain and participation.
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5. Conclusion
The long-term mechanism of the new Era civilization practice center is of great help to lead the
construction of the new era civilization practice center or station, and to light up the light of rural
revitalization. We will mobilize and organize the people to participate in the practice of civilization
in the new era in accordance with the law, and fully activate and affirm their creativity and vitality.
Civilized flowers bloom in the city fragrance, cultural books embellish the heart, singing and
laughing to the grass-roots level. The long-term and efficient mass service mechanism of the Center
for Civilization Practice in the New Era will help to build a solid barrier for the happiness of the
people in northern Xinjiang, help the government to deliver excellent answers to the people, help to
sublimate the people in their self-value, help to build a strong community of the Chinese nation, and
help to the progress of human civilization in the new era.
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